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Seen & Heard
Around •
MURRAY
Owen Water, who was born In
1800, author of The Virginian. is
'created with the line "When you
-can me that, ante".
George Ads, born in 4806 has this
tat to ay "He had Mon kited
m the Head by a Mule when,
young and beldeval everything he
read in the Sunday pens".
The raw cars we be ginVil ear-
lier this year.
A lea &sae incioter frailly found
kerseif a husband After seeing
ei the picture of a man on a
' "wanted Vat", she offered $100
mare fur him than the govern-
• meat did
A sairceested 'businessman lay dy-
ing. He susninoned his bast hand
and alloitiod from hen a pregame
to met -illit_1318-113011111-_,reinalna
would be cremated. The friend
agreed: Mr with catitions remr-
ence asked: "What would you
watt me ho do with the ether.
-Place them in an email:me",
gasped the dying man. -and send
them to the Collector of Interned
Revenue and teE him. Now you
have everything.
Mamas Aurelius is credited with
swing "Let not thy mini ion on
at thou lacked as much as on
- what thou haat already." He lived
✓ tram 121-180
Folks are seal dropping cats and
dogs on ramie at the edge of the
city limits Anyone having a cat
or dog they do not want can just
cad the Ledger and Times and •
front Page ruatece wet be run.
Somebody warns that cat or dog
as • pet
/ The Sigma Departenent of the
Murray Woman's Club is getting
roiling on its modulation of Sigma
Capers '66 It will be held at
the MSC auditorium this year
This is an opportunity for folks
to, we deal people in action.
Many are really talented It is an
enterta.uang show and everyone
wen attends will enjoy it.
a There Is hardly anything more
ataabie for breakfast than oa-
fee
41
It seems to clear the mind and
mske one graduady aware that
b alive It moves one gently
horn the cobwebbed realm of
Morpheus to the reality of the
A Mental Health-Mentalmoment.
tardeition Workshop will be
at Murray State University on
Saturday. October I at 9 30 am.
The program *II be based on
the new approach to mental
health and mental retardation
programa of Region 1. which In-
clude% Calkiway, Ballard, Clerhate,
Fulton, Craves, Hicluna.n, Living-
sten. McCrocken, and Meridian
counties.
Wartahop will be sponsored
Siete University. the
Kentucky Amociation for Retard-
ed Children. the Keresicky Ass
a 
oc-
non for Mental Health andthe
Kentucky Department of Mental
Health
Recent developments in this
movement have led to • new ap-
prcach to the admirems of
the services offered The recent
publications "Pattern for Change"
-and Pattern for Mental Retarda-
tion Prom-sans and Services" out-
lined how these will be developed
and acirmosetered. These two pub-
lcation% and haw they will be
implemented will serve as the bas-
is for the Wadi:shop program
Dr. Dale H. Parabee, Commie-
stoner of Mental Health and sev-
eral manage al his staff will
present the implementation and
mower questions concerning taus.
The public is invited to din
with of those interested in the
mental health end mental retard-
ation program; of the miler reg-
ion
Deal Fasciae
Don Shelton Is Happy About
Local MSU Football Player
Money,Fitate Coact Don Shel-
ton is not very happy about all
the new ••men he  have to
start 11th n, bit there is de-
finitely one exception
The Racer each can't my en-
ough nod Wangs about Don
Paughn. a Murray rearm, who
has transferred Iran the Unner-
dity of Temente,
Faughn, a 185-pound tailback.
has picked up this fall where he
kat age -ten agraing *sae he gain-
ed nearly 180 yards in the spring
garne arid was rained tes leading
offensive payer He hos oantinUeid
to dazzle in sortninage this fall
with his break-away running
"He can be the beat runner
we've tad Mice I've been here."
Shelton says "He hes fine speed.
he's quick and agile, aid a threat
Mental Health
Workshop Is
October 1
There le banzfe anything more
deeightful than to Sit there stupid-
ly drinking a cup of coffee.
When the time comes to go to
worts you have drifted frpen one
state into another and are ready
to !Adria Ws days problems.
Frank Ward O'Malley who lived
fawn 1816 to 1932 said "Life Is
Just one, damned thing after an-
▪ alter"•
Thea there Is the Onind Ole
Opry wing what mai, If it
ant one thing, its another".
Any realist knows however that
life is • succanion of crises. dis-
epparstinents, heartadhe,
and demands What • pence has
to CIO is to enjoy it anyway, in
• mite of these obstacles.
Carnell Cook Dies
Early This Morning
Cu'nell Cook, 707 Story Avenue,
died this morning at 4 15 at his
home He was 82 years of age
Mr Cook Is survived by his
wife Mrs Gaeta Hutcheras Cook
of Story Avenue, his mother Mrs.
Omar Cook of Murray Route
Five. three Asters, Mrs Gilbert
Parts of Murray Route MVP. Mee
Baster Evans of Murray Ratite
Six. and Mrs Fred Mar of Naah-
vine. Tennemee, one brother, Re-
ward Oak of Murray Rcent.Six
The funeral win be held at the
Max Churohin Funeral Home'
Mame at 3.00 pm on Sunday
O with Bro Jay Lockhert offlolat-
log will be in the Old
tailein Cemetery.
•
I.
- •
Re-
held
IN MAYFIELD HOSPITAL
L. D. Miller it at Fuliet-Morgan
tinthinel M Mayfield where he is
being treated fir a viral ali-
ment. There is a prewthility of a
rupttired vertebra. however Mr.
Melte r's many friends will hope
'that his conchtian Ls ICEIN SeceOUS.
to snore every Erne he gets the
ball"
Phuidin was an all-state half-
bark for Murray High School two
years ago He signed a grant-an-
ski Tennessee, but an elbow
injury he received on a slimmer
mb kept him out of actaon at,
one year there
He is also a good power and an
admiate kleker, so he may dr-
valop into a lid -trigile-etereat
man
Paughn, however, Is not the on-
ly runner in the Racer stabln
Pullback John Bryant, who sat
out the last five games last !les-
/OR, is looking great scrording to
Shelton mid shoukl realize his full
potential in the, his smear sea-
son
Bryant. a 190 fullback. was
leadtnig the Murray team and was
second in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference In rushing for the fret
five games hat year He is a
quick starter, Is decal:gave, and
like Faunal, is a threat to some
frarn anywhere on the field
Frank McKee, who will thely
start for the Racers at vongback,
was need a ammo In** by
Melton and one of the best pass
receiver* on the teem McKee. a
195-pound sophomcre, began to ha
he stride late in the sesion Sat
year when he caught dhree long
touchdown pea. He's also one
of the better biackers on the team.
Teen Hansen,. a ftwlantin wing-
back. and BM Jcituestone. • trans-
fer Maack from South Cambria
wen sem efted by Sheitsan for
their running They're both power
runners and will see a lot of ac-
tion
Shelton reported that has squad
was gal holding apirited, hard
working drills "We're rounding
into oondallon now. btat we've had
several minor injuries and have a
bet of preasevoot practice let down
The het major screnrriage be-
fore the season opener with East
Tennessee, September 17, will be
hod Saturday "Next week, we'll
work an timing send paishing
and getting ready fer Eget Teri-
neasee," Shelton said
Sigma Department
Opens Club Year
--
The Sarnia Department of the
Murray WOTTIRII.S Chits will have
as first meeting( thls fall on Mon-
day. September 12, at ax pm,
Final plane for the department's
annual production of "Sigma Cap-
ers" will be diecumed following
the dinner -Capers '66" will be
held this year an Gotaber 6 and 7
at the Murray State University
auditorium
A polite* supper will be served
on the new padre at the Woman's
Club Houser preceding( the buaineas
meeting
Rommats for thiet evening will
be Mrs Frank Sleety, Mai Mar-
aud Oarkand, Mrs Roy Eniatth,
Mrs Jarmo W Plater, Mte Ken
Harrell and Mrs. H. W. WIlson.
Letter To The Editor
Mr -nem C Welorr.s
Ser: 211 .
I, Irwin Enoch am wraLrig you
in rtaird to the Tappan strike I.
ci;:n't believe you will, but I sin-
cerely hope yam wel publish it In
your fine paper, As you know, I
I have received your paver for sev-
eral years and allay it very
rituah.
I was born and rased in Cal-
lemma County and I am *mere-
ly interested lei the people there.
I have worked as a tool and cile 4
maker for over 20 years and have
been a journeyman for severed
years.
I have never read such • one-
sided edema-sal in my Me. It is a
nap in the face to every em-
ployee of Tappin Stove company.
licoording to your comments Is is
hard to believe that you ever
witted and sweated in a shop
or factory, w4fl or without a
Orton. You presented (Mama
proof onf-y one side of tbe pine
I ure.
I have walked the picket lima
many banes, lover 3 months sane.
Ume4 to get a fair wage and
waled* bandit:ions
Fik4se do not mislead and con-
fuse the peoPle into believing that
Tappan Co. is in Murray because
they like Murray They are them
becsuke they thought they couad
get hare work done for lea
money than some other place.
sind many other resaons
See Editorial "Opinions Vary"
Sure Tappan is a Iowa com-
pany- and it is also • "rah com-
pany" — cheek their profits that
the law requires them to publith.
I aim know that the 800 peo-
ple are "good people- and anly
want a fair wage. waking coD-
Cht)01115 and sante security, Oh
mine as you and I want Are
these the extras?
There mama be a "ressen"
the employees do not true the
corm:any and have a chip-on-the-
shoulder attitude
The rules and regulations of
how • plant is run in Net strictly
a Tappan prermative The ern-
pioyees have • part in making
Tappan what it is today
As for the wages paid. You do
not state what the worker is re-
quereal bo do har this wage or
how many hours he is required
to work for it..
Please give these fine people
(employee:0 as you put it. a few
verde of their side of the prttre
You clearly Overate that you
are mare concerned about the
mentanta and Manes pieces
Murray than you o.re about the
eirolalaYees and their fanalties wel-
fare
In regard to the injunction
granted by Judge Osborn—
If that is the American way to
negotiate — especeally 3-5-6-0
and She last parts of 8 and 10 —
the wetting man in a snail city
with union newspaper edit-
tie who uses the press to "mere
and sway" the makrity .of. the
Waite in order to bray preoure
upon the union, the waiters do
net have a chance.
The is against the National
Labor Relations Ad. Tappan a I
not negotiertitra in good faith. '
They my it is their way or noth-
ing
It Is heel time that the In-
ternatinnal U A W Union stepped
it* o the picture and give Local
1089 1068 their full support
The plant should be dosed and
nothing be permitted to enter or
leave except the US. Mai truck
When this is clone and a court
order issued to prevent Tappan
foam moving any equipment in or
out of the plant, then Tappan will
sit down at the table and barman
With the workers
I a-ant you to knot that I am
humble and sincere in these state-
meats, but I want you to rialto
that organized labia- lea, rights
ancordir* to the law. Look it up,
publish than
Firm I with you would print this
letter if you are rat afraid to.
If you are afraid to publiAh it,
please glee me an mower or re-
turn this letiter to me,
Sincerely
A UAW member
Irwin Enort
19255 Riopelle
Detroit 3, Malt
PS Flow is your brother Percy
doing ? Percy married my first
outman Liorothy Enoch from Par-
a. Tenn,
John W. Frost, Sr.
Jack Frost Removed
To Nashville Hospital
John W -Jack" Frost, Sr was
removed to Vanderbilt Hospital
yesterday from the Murray Cal-
loway County Hospital where he
has been hamitalized fix the past
e days
Mr. Pt-cat is suffering tram"
pneurnans and other physical (M-
aculae and it was oonsidered
that he would reoerve better care
Is an intensive treatment hospital.
Has son dr Jack Frost. neuro-
surgeon at Vanderbilt Hospital,
was to have taken his father to
Vanderbilt Hospital.
Hospital report
Ornate — Adules 85
Oeneus -- Nursery 3
Admieelons, September 7, 1966
Mrs Shirley Ann Smith, 308 No.
13th Street, Murray. Joe Lowry
Dora:ea Box 245, Puryear, Tenn
Mrs Alberta Htoe, Route I, Mur-
ray. Dan Bentamiti Nix. 112 No.
Vara: Mortar: Tlififs'Tlese-
rile Story, Route I. Murray; Mrs.
Muria Brandon. Route I. Mash
Fred Jones, Route I, Hardin: lAr-
ry Steve Willson, 727 Nash Drive,
Mvsnsy: Mrs Mabel Rogers, 1639
Fenner Street. Murrty, ; Mrs.
Shelia Hamilton. Route 1, Mur-
ray.
Diemissals, September 7, 191111
Mrs Christine Keller 100 So.
13th Otreet, Murmy Mrs Mild-
red Kirks. 1612 Sunset Street,
Murray; Weeliey Adams, Route 2,
Buchanne, Term. Herman C.
Fboute 3, Murray. Mrs.
Motile Williams, 2041 Browning,
Ferndale, Midi; Mrs Vete E.
Jones, Route 5. Benton; Mrs.
Ithenie Hawley. 1001 Olive Street.
Murray: 011ie Mailer, Route 1,
Dexter; Elton E TeCe. 207 E.
19th Street, Murray; Ronnie
Blakely. Route 1, Murray; Robert
Gargus ,Expired a Route 4, Mum
Centrum — Adults 84
Census — Nursery 2
Afteboleas Sepatillese IL 1966
Mr James B. abetteR. Route 3,
Murray, Mr. David Caldwell
Steele, Route 3, Murray. Mrs
Lear Morton, Route 1, Murray:
Mas Judy Bruneetiwyler, Box 631,
Motray Mrs Nancy L. Weiler,
7011 Poplar. Murray: Mrs Patricia
0, Lateen. Route a Dexter.
Septeaiber II, 1966
Mit. Mary Elaine Beard and
baby girl, Box 42, Bardwell. Mrs.
Laura Ddday, Route 6, Murray;
Mrs. Martha Arm Williams, Route
I, Khoo Master Darrell Wayne
Love. 407 So. 10th Street, Murray;
Mr Clyde Perry. 115 Spruce Street
Murray. Mr. J B Iron. Route
1, Hazel, Mrs. Maeda Mae Beane,
403 So. 12th Street. Murray; Mas-
ter Steve R Downs, Route 6,
Murray: Mrs Wanda Hobbs and
tiaby girl, 316 So llth Street,
Mr ray ; Mrs Mary Richardson ,
Golden Pond. Mr. Joe Lowry Do-
ran. Box 245, Puryear, Term,
 At
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Preis International
The Boston news-letter, which
begun publication in 1704. was
the first remitter newspaper in
&merlon according to Ocalier's
Eimyclopechat.
-LOOT IN COFFINS
ROME IF - Pollee Friday accus-
ed undertako Rilvio Spercla 30. of
receiving stolen anode after they
found the loot from a burglary
hidden under the double bottoms
of coffins in his shop
Ballots In
Mail For
ASC Voters
Electon banots for the Agricui-
turel Stibikzaton & Canservation
Service of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture for Carfl-
munzt7, Committees have been
nailed to an eligible voters in
Caraway County
The ballots have been mailed
along with self addressed mourn
envelopes Each ballot mem be
m3aed or brought to the ASCS
office on or before September 20,
1966
Anyone !haring in the crop on
a farm is dig:ble to mot if they
are of legal valuing age and ,your
wile Ls eagible to vote if her mune
appears on the land deed, accord-
ing to the announcement from the
office °Melia% mid If your wife
or tenant is elighle to vote in
the Conunittee eleotion, they will
have to mane to the office benre
teptember 20 and request a bal-
lot.
Names appearing an the various
/iamb sent to the eligible voters
are as folkrws:
Murray — J 8. Ahart, Landon
Carr, B. M. a Ned Coleman, Her-
man B. _Fulton, Lerma 'Hale, Toy
Mirth and J, D. Wm
Concord — Wake A Alderdice,
I C Halley, Gas H. Bucy. George
L Green, Thomas D Lox, Euro
Smith and James .0. Wilson.
Liberty - - Etalls Goodwin, D. Y.
Morgan. Clyde Phelps. Pat Roe.s:'
Ivan Thompson and R. H Wil-
'melba
Brinkley — Brent Butterworth,
Perry Harrison, 'Jewell MoCal/on,
Bune Mane-line, Clifford Smith
and Hardin W Parker.
Eniann — Pad Calhoun, Otto W.
Cheater, Jones McOalion, Laurie
Wren, Glen E Rogers and Fred
Paziatuail.
Wadeaboro — 0. L Cain, Jr.,
C. C Coy, C. B. Durham, Mein
Hale, Boy Nonewerday. Ruford
Perry, Stanford Schroadee and
Melvin Young
Hazel — Paul Blalock, Calvin
Campus, James Fuel Erwin, Wil-
liam D McOuistan. Charles Out-
land and Carnal Wells.
Larry J 11111
Larry Hill Will
Take Special Course
- - -
BAN ANTONIO. Tex — Airmail
Larry J. HIE, son of Mr and Mrs.
Joe H H oe Route 1, Hardin,
Ky.. hie been selected for techni-
cal Veining at Chanute AFB. Ill.,
as a US Air Force aircraft
equipment repairer-0u
The airman recently eompleted
basic trainer* at Lo.ckland AFH,
Tex. His nev.• acnoci is part of
the Air Trainiip leorruna nd which
Conducts hundreds of specialized
courses to provide technically
trained personnel for the nation's
aerospace force
Airman Hill was graduated from
South Mated-all Hat Sohaol in
1965 and attended Murray Ky.)
State University
SNIPER CAUSES STRIKE
WRAYSBURY, Faiglaild --
Bricklayers it a Mamma ate here
have zone on strike despae offers
of "dringer pert" after bong sniped
at . by an unknown "gun nut- for
the past two weeks They countqd
38 bullets fired from the mipeeW
22 neither rifle embedded in tin"
walla of the *lot Jae
Murray Blanked
By Grove 7 to 0
In Hard Game
The Murray High 'Pagers were !
blanked Ma night 7 to 0 by a
determined and capable Grove
Met Blue. Devil team °Cached by
Jun Culhvan
The defensive bank was
grueling teat for „the Tiger eleven
and it seemed that for a while
it would end in a 0-0 tie.
The stalemate was broken in
_Wird period with only 1:22
!eft in that quarter when the Blue
Devils went on an 85 yard march
after Fla:4mm mtercepted a
Mu rroy 'MSS.
The Grove man picked off the
Tiger pikes on his 35 yard line
I-and -the BIlle Deans began to eat
up the yardage in their move for
ft score.
The sore came after twelve
plays put the Blue Deeds 'on tinei
Murray 15 yard how, when Bares
I nett -idiot. a pass to .McClure in I
the end sone Big Hon Prey rem-
the uprightseel the ball between
for the PAT.
Thut Ives the lone sore of the
game although each team threa-
tened
Murray felt the handicap of
having no iong passer arid punter
last nsght.
Murray threatened in the first
quarter after they received the
kickoff and picked up four first
dowro an their way to (trove
territery The Tigers had a first
clown on the Parts 5. They lost
to the 9 as the Devil line rush-
ed the ball carrier Shelton Shel-
ter % moved to the 6 al the
play and &mimeos to the 5. Boon
Mons tut to the four on the fourth
clown but was unable to penetrate
the Paris line Murray lost the
laid on the Para 4.
Par.s threatened in the final (
quarter when . they got to the
Murray 19, but "the Tiger line
held
Murray took the bail on downs
yritli time runoing Mt. Shelton.
Bland, Hart and Sammons moved
the tiad to the 31 where Grove
took over on downs On the first
play Grove hnnbleclikihe ball and
It was reciovea-d by David Wall to
keep the Tiger hopes akve.
Murray moved to the Grove !a
then to the 9 but could get no
farther as the Blue Devils took
over once Inure with only St see
comb left.
Murray held the edge In stat-
istics, but Grove held the 7 point
margin to win the game.
The Tigers attempted 12 passes,
oompletine andy three for 33 yards,
drove tried 8 with four complen
al for 52 yards. The Treece gam-
ed 128 yards on the ground with
Grove marking up 134 Murray
also ,led in first downs 12 to
Murray fumbled the ball once
but reoovered it and recovered one
trona Grove.
Thus far in the season the 'Pie-
rre have gained 591 yards total
to 232 for their oppments. Last
seek they won 42 to 6 over COO
ten County and next Friday they
sill meet Mayfield here at home
the fast year for Jun
Culkvan at Grove High and ne
has marked up two victories for
the Blue Deviis. They iron the
opener sererinst Riney, Tennant*i
and net night against Murray
The stands het taste were pack-.
ed to witness this claimic meeting
between theme oppinenta of long
standingi
Gemini Spaceflight Halted
Again; Is Set For Monday
By CHARLES E. TAYLOR,
CAPE KENNYMY - The Oe-
Dalai 11 macellocht. kep step to-
ward Arriencia national goal it
• rniuined landira on the moon,
wee poetponel again tocht. y — this
time until Monday
The flight was "scrtibbed" because
or &rankles with the Atlas booster
rocket for the Agena 'atelier Ithaca
Astronatts Charles Pete Conrad
and Richard Gordon were to chase
down for an luetoric first-orbit ren-
dezvous
Conrad and Gordon. tousiehaired
and glum, walked back to the ready
room in brilliant sunehine from the
bottom of Gemini's service tower,
They were summoned back after
standing by for several minutes,
waiting to miter their Omani 11
spacecraft atop a Titan 2 rocket
a mile from the Atam-Agenc. laurich
pada-,
"Tomorrow." promised Conrail.
Then Mason Director William
Schneider aid the tremble would
claire a 48-hour pastionement of
the flight 'o to-y for the unprece-
dented first-orbit rendem OUR. a
!mace altitude retard of $65
and irrothy macerara
to tent how well men can perform
such taelm as turning bolts in
!Mace-
Imineh Times Set
The launch tame for the Agent
rocket was 8 48 a. m. (EDT, Mon.
day, and the new hunch time for
the Gemini wet 10 :25 a m (EDT)
"Well, we got a little further to-
day." Gordon commented
The flight hail been postponed
for 24 hours Prickly when a tiny
hole was dtacoverea in the Titan's
metal skin, through what a po-
tentially lethal elionical was found
to be raking.
The leak was patched with mace-
nee quick-dry cement and aluminum
and the titan tars pronounced ready
to go for today's flight
A rain squall which pelted the
nape overnight had oiert reel of f
and the Atlas stood streiumang
;games of white oxygen vapor in
brilliant sunshine when the diffi-
colty compel up
Mu trouble mammal the vital
autopilot system that controls the
three powernil engines on the Atlas
booster rocket
Space officials said one of the
engines did not remand to serials
that should have been sent from
the autopilot.
Replace Autopilot
Techiarians deeded they would
have to repine( the entire atitupilot
°armament in a pod in the side
of the ahem Palm a task which
could take several hours
That meant that by the time the
Atlas-Agena and thee Gemini 11
both were launched, there would
one be enough de Y light in the area
over the Pacific where the hnkap
was echedulel to carry out crucial
ekre-in maneuvers
Up to the time the couritdowirn
was halted at 8 30 a ni IIEDIT),
everything went like clockwork.
. Conrad and Gordop awoke at pre-
direly the planned time of 5:59
a. m., breakfasted on filet mignon,
scrambled eims, and teaet with eight
fellow astronaute, and got into their
white mace suits.
They- were already' to get in the
Gannet spacecraft when the Ois-
appotainor de v r loom e r, t come
Issipart
Pew= bra • ft MI
We.st Ken l'Ar!I cloudy
arid warm this &Coteau Meetly
cloudy tonight and Burrito' with
widely mattered light shiners to-
day High today 80-86 Welds east
5 miles per hoar low tonight
80-65 Gunn* for amain v pertly
cloudy and mild styli etioaer out-
ing.
a
• Nies
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"The Oassleadiag Civic Asset of a Cainsaaity is the
laisgray of its News...se
SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 10, 1966
. OPINIONS VARY
•
r  HE LEDGER /1.: TIMES hardly ever answers a Letter to the
Editor, however one is being printed today which we feel
deserves comment. We usually do not answer Letters to the
Editor because we suicerely solicit commont irom our readers
and do not want them to feel that we are using an unfair
advantage by giving answer in event we do no agree with
the content of the letter.
We appreciate the letter today which was written by Mr.
Irwin Enoch of Detroit. Michigan, formerly of this area. Mr.
Enoch's letter states his opinion in a sincere manner, and al-
though we disagree with much of it. we want to express our
appreciation to Mr. Enoch for having an opinion.
Naturally our editArial was one sided. The editorial was
our opinion. We hope however, that our news stories do not
reflect one side.
The issue here in Murray. we believe, is not a fair wage
Or working conditions, but just who is going to call the turn
&tattling up working regulations. This is most certainly the
pergrative of the owner Of any business. It mu..5t be rememb-
ered that the people who own the company are people who
spent their good money for an interest in it.
SO, here, we disagree completely with Mr. Enoch. If a
man cannot run his own business, then what point is there
in ownhig it? .
We differ too with the Interpretation that Mr Enoch has
of our concern over the situation. We certainly are concerned
over the employees and not just the effect the strike is having
Cal business. We are concerned over 'Use entire situation. be-
cause- you cannot divorce the various elements which make
up prosperity and say one 16 :710Te essential than the other.
We want a prosperous Calloway County and the only way to
get it.,, is for people to work together in harmony toward a
common goal.
One other point where we disagree is on Mr. Enoch's
statement, "the plant should be closed -and nothing be per-
mitted to enteror leave except the US. Mall Truck. When
this is done and a court order issued to preient.Tappan from
moving any equipment in or out of the plant. then Tappe.n
will sit down at the Liole and bargain with the workers".
The only thing we see wrung with this statement is that
the concept of private property which we have enjoyed here
in America foe -the past 300 years would be discarded. We
believe that if a man owns something, that he should be
&hie to move it, nail it up, teal it down. go Into it, come out
of it, with no one having anything to say about it.
We think a company has the right to put the emote stack
in the reception room if tney want to, as long as they oWn.lt.
We feel that Mr. Enoch would- be highly Indignant if he
wanted to move a chair out of his honor and a group of people
told him he could not do It. He should be indignant, it is his
noose and his chair.
One might say well, that's different. It is nut difiirent.
We have always maintained that merely because a group of
people are on strike that this dues not give them special
rights and privileges which are denied to others. Law is law
?---and.should be observed. Civil rights marchers for some reasongel the idea they can break out windows, and stone police,
merely because they have a cause. The end does not justify
the means.
As Mr. Enoch points out, organized labor does have right.
according to the law. He could have tone one step further.
The Department of Labor. the President and the Supreme
Court are also behind organized labor. We wish to take no:-
thing from them
We do, however, feel that the rights of a business owner
.shouId be respected under the property hunts idea wisich
his been enjoyed by American citizens since this Republic
'was founded. 
.
...,_ We. rite this editorial in .the,eame'spirit that Mr. Enoch
wrote his letter. We say again we appreciate Mr. Enoch's
letter &ad.:appreciate his opinions. He was able to say what he
wanted to lay without becoming abusat'or trying to deny
. us our opinion. We extend to him the same courtesy.
Quotes In The News
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Ilse Ahnanae
by Vatted Press latereirallead..,
Tuday u Saturday. Sept. 10, the
353rd clay of 1966 with 112 to fol-
ios.
The moon is between
quiarser and new dime
Tbe rooming gars are Saturn.
Jupiter. Mare and Venus.
The evening Oar le. eatemn.
Amencan author Cad Van Do-
ren was born on the hi) in 1111116.
On this thy in history:
In tale the fine luso in the
henry of an Enitieti navy squid-
ran took place when Anienican
Captain Perry defeated the Hint-
ed at che Bathe of Lake Erie.
In 1846. Elias Howe received •
patent for the sewing machine.
In Mee, Empress aillaabetti of
mastras-Hun,gary ewasmoiented
by an arairdeet.
In 19a2. 44 persons were Med
*Lee an Aar Force in tanker
cremated near Mount Spokan_.
Re last
Baitanore-
Detroit ---
Minnesota —
Chicago 
Cleveland —
Caldonela —
Katmai Cay -
Washington -
New York —
Boston  
Friday's Remalts
New York 2 Beaton 1. night
Cleve 5 caul 7. 10 mine. night
liennewiLi 6 Baltimore 1, night
Kan City 2 Del 1. 10 inns.. night
Saturday's Probable Mahan
- Amer- I Detroit at Kansas cay-idesaan
IPrescient Ian vs. Nadi 10-1
nuns, Jettenion seed: -The God Einetimore at Minnesota - J
Irmo rive us life gave la liberty at Miller 4.7 vs, Merritt 4-13.
the same tame " 1 New York is Flialon Dowaing
i 
A Usought for the day
iean statesman and
TOKYO -- A Radio-Hanci broadca- . monitored in Tokyo:
"It is the -United States, and nom other, who is the ag-
gressor. The US. GOegrilMeiit has no right whatsoever to de-
mand the Vietnamese people to accept sach and such con-
ditions for the withdrawal of the U.S. aggressor army from
South Viet Nam."
- ---
FT DIX, N.J - Attorne Stanley Faulkner, who unsuc-
cessfully defended thiee GIs who had refused to go to Viet
Nam:
"1 fully expect to gain ir r eel Of these convictions."
, WASHINGTON - Sett Evert •t M Dirksen, opposing the
1966 civil rights bill on the Senate fluor:
"No. no a thousand time., no"
-
WASHINGTON
American
se
79
78
74
73
70
64
64
63
64
League
L. Pet. GB
52 .631 -
63 558 10e
65 .546 12
79 .514 16e
71 507 17,s
71 .1146 19
80 444 365,
82 438 775e
81 438 275,
13 436 25
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
$-10 vs. Stange 7-8.
Waaarauxi at Chicago - Real.
set 1413 vs. Howard 7-6.
Cahforiaaat CI•veland--Newinan
3.7 vi sleben 16.7.
Sunday's Games
Detroit at Kamm Outs
Baltimore at iihnireut.,
Washington at Ctudigo
California at Cleveland
New York at Beaton
National League
W. L. Pet. Oil
Petsiburgh — 83 54 585 -
Los Angeles - 80 59 .676 le
San Fma 
111 6° .5Philadelphia - 77 6 311 16::
re Louis —7? 70 407 U
Atlanta  71 70 .507 11
ducionati — 70 71 .496 13,
  63 31 438 21
New York   80 82 423 23
Oluawu  50 90 3.57 31
Friday's Results ,
Atlanta 8 New York 3, night
Phiki 7 Chic* 6. night
Pitts 3 Si. L 2, 12 trine.. night
Los Angeles 7 Houston 0. night
dacago 6 San Fran 0, night
Saturday's Probable Theism
Athlete at New Tort - Mooing-
er 12-9 vs. Fisher 9-13.
Cincirmate at Philadelphia -
Ella 11-16 vs Bunning 16-9
St. Louis at Pirotabiugh - Chb
son 18-10 vs. Law 10-7.
Houston at Les Angeles - Dierk
et' 8-6 vs. Drysdale aas
Mirage at Han
8-13 vs. Perry 20-5
Sunday's Games .
Atlanta at New York
Cincinnati at Philadelphia
St. Leads at Pittsburgh
Houston at Ire Angeles. 2
Chicego at San Francesco, 3
Roy Weatherly of Murray was elected as Associational,
leader of the Royal Ambassadorial( The Blood River Associa- p
the state workshop for Ries held at the Cedarmore Baptist 
ossibilithan for the church year 1956-57. He and Joe Tarry attended ty  Of
Assembly the past week.
The Calloway Circuit Court started its September session
yesterday with Judge H H Lovett on the bench. The only
business transacted yesterday was the empaneliIng of the
Grand Jury.
Kentucky farmers met their credit needs during 1t55
chiefly through loans from their local banks, according to
Harvey Ellis, Peoples Bank, who represents the Kentucky
Bankers Association as Calloway County Agriculbural chair-
man
Don Collins, Bobby Workman, Billy Roberts, and Pete
Waldrop returned last week from a motor trip to Pants Valley,
Okla. where they attended the National Air Show and were
the guests of Mr and Mrs Oscar Collins They also visited
points in Texas. Old Mexico. New Mexico ,init Colorado
20 Years Ago This Week
Lile•Lit • TIMIS 11LE
Deaths reported this week include Edwin E Bourland,
age 74. and Chester Kirks, of Detroit. Mich
- Officials of toe Murray Broadcasting Company have an-
nounced that application has been filed in Washington for
permission to operate a broadcasting station here Officers of
the company are George E. Overbey. president, W G. Swann,
vice-president, and M. 0 Wrather, secretary-treasurer.
Among the marriages reported this week are the follow-
ing* Miss Betty Griffith Eberhardt and Jean Grey Crawford
oil August 38; Miss Robbie Richerson to Charles Laasiter on
September 9: Mbis Geneva Tucker to Thomas Lee on Septem-
ber 7.
Mr and Mrs. Jame, Blalock are the parents of a daughter
born September IS, 
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER * TIMES FILL
Mrs. Cornelia Lassiter, age 91, Mrs. Frona Shelton Mc-
Cuiston, age 62, Charlie E. Evans, age SS, and Mrs. Adella
Phelps are the local deaths reported this week
The third case of infantile paralysis has been dlagnased
In Calloway County Mies Ardath Ahart is the third case.
Other cases are Miss Betty Lou Dunn and Miss Myrtle May
.Nesbitt.
Mr. 1116 ITN 0 W Barnett are the parents of a baby
girl, Naomi June, weighing eight pounds and one ounce, born
September 3.
Lester Nanney. Ralph Beaman. Randolph Beaman, and
L. D. Flora of this county attended the August Citizens Mili-
tary Training Camp at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind, Callo-
way County officers were Lt. C01. Charles H. Farris, Albert
Farris. Fir.:4 Lt. P W Ordway, and earn Lt. Joe T. Lovett.
Miss Mary Betty Patterson,' local NYA Supervisor, an-
nounces another Youth project for Calloway County. It is a
sewing unit employing six girls and located in the Red" Cruse
office in the Postoffice.
A Bible Thought For Today
_ Rut (.erd said unite him, Thou foal. this night thy soul
shall he required of thee: then whim* shall those things be,
Whit h thou hast presided? r-Luke 12.20.
God called him a fool, not becaute he enlarged his store-
-house, but because he thought he could satisfy his soul on
the contents of a barn
--"ee
Commenting on the talks between President Johnson and
Burma's chief or state Gen Ne Win:
"The outstandine result was that the President and thePresidential adviser Walt Bristow, chairman got to know one another well."
I pi
Osteen Has
Winning 20
By CURT BLOC'S
irri Spurts Writer
The Dodgers' "other" istilliander-
Lvov., how to torn a IMMO bat
an Mete anti a niav MOS MO UM
Angeles' other 20-game--
Aa Sande Kuehl.: and mpg of
the Dodger planers. Claude °lateen
hia been plagueel with phlegm& all
minis He pulled • gram remade in
decennial recently and lad to Ifttee
the game. Then Tuesday night. the
2i-vesuas46 lefty vas scheduled to
pitch amino tioe Ilan Primrose
teams last he waa unmade to lumen
I
na 'doubler Si preirrisme "annum
Mather than reimun on the Ade-
NOM and wait until the problem
anemia up. Dawes dangled in pitch
dimplIte dr difficult). adapt/me has
tegilia and style aocoritangh
Plasm Pereanassee
law mods was Osteen's finest
perdeeematie this season A three.
Maar dal Idiaidied Howitaga 7 0
and waved lah back into mound
piece two edeenellas MIltnAs in hum
of the Olaells and lei mmes beided
the pecemiiing Pittsburgh Pouter,
"I'm still auning for 20 wine this
oramon." said Oeteen die hie an
1641 record
likeithere in Ike NI.. Cipecatio shut
ma Mei Pn11101.1, 14 Pittsburgh
nipped Mt. Una 3-41 1111. IS innings.
*116110111111 dreneed New York e3. end
1101 19101199e hest Otominnati 7'
USW Aillerigen tongue lamer-
dill ligat Beitunore 6-1, New York
sapid Don II. and In a trio oi
10 inning contests. Cleveland de-
feated California 5.7. Chicago de
failed Wabigkei I-8. and Keneas
City nipped Detroit 2-1.
Cowen didn't walk a batter and
scattered three angles while nup-
plying the Dodgers with theu• first
route-going performance since Lion
aUggAii illiiiPia014 the Uremia Aug U.
Ken Holtaman and Bill Hand.
oombuied to whitewash sae nee.
deco on four hits as the Chlaiu4
Cubs capitalized on five Giant Of •
iron HoLtereas.. the "Arun:west Qa-
t:veto pitcher this year with a 9-13
mark. gave up ttuee hits in 7 1-3
innings but had to be bailed CON
of a lases loaded yam by HULIKI.E.
Adolifu Phillips sleeted Si a run
cif loser Juan &teetotal 21-6 in the
fifth and the Cuba added no un.
earned tallies and in the eighth and
three more unearned in the ninth
as shortstop Jen Davenport Coin
milted two miscues oho first base.
man Willie liteCovey one Jim Ray
Hart's error in the eighth led to
Chicatma secend and tend runs.
Biwa Snap Streak
Bel liazeroakes 12-innstig yr:-
flee fly drove in Malty Alpo from
the third base as Pittaburigh snap-
ped • three-game Ionizer streak
Alto opened the inning wilt a
single and road around on a sac.
Ark* and two vele' that haled the
tame Orlando' Cepecia those in
both Si.Louis runs and Willie
stamen batted in the -Pirates' first
tiro.
Roy Tare piebed one-hit bee
over the Mat three innings to earn
has Mat victor. Nelson Mike 4.14
vitas the hose •
Rho Carty droVes in four runs.
two in Attante's four run eighth
intailig. and Joe Torre heel tee
RBIs Torrea "Ingle broke a 3 3
U. end Carta followed WIth his
two-run &ruble to make reliever
("ay Carroll 8'? the winner
Tony Taylor doubled and Bill
SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 10, 1988
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GLENDY GLITTERS-One of the high points in 'The Stephen Foster Story", a fast-
moving outdoor musical now playing in the amphitheatre at My Old Kentucky Home
State Park, Bardstown, is the Glendy Burke (background), steamboat replica which re.
turned to the stage this season after being absent for a short time. The Glendy Burke,
a tavolite with past audiences, plays a big part in the musical's finale. Now in its eighth
sight season, the drama about young Stephen Collins Foster may be seen at 8:30 each
esemog except Mondays and there's a 3:90 p in. Sunday matinee in an air conditioned
auditorium For reservations-information, write to Box 587, Bardstown, Ky. 40004.
Jim Kaats Compared With
Groves; "Better Than Koufax"
By GARY RALE
rri Beene Writer
Ant Bast. 011re commeigl. gift
Lapp Grove, now is liefaw Ink
sego* liftWax• --- --
It. INN Casey Eltenpet New awe
one leek et the big TIS
yaws ago in a tradable weep and
mid. -He looks to in. like • young
Lefty Grove."
Kest ham grown up. maturing
into an acs ;tarter- with the 1955
pennant winning Minnesota Twins
saw gnadiesting into a dams
by hurmiK.
Kest beeilde the top winner le
the. illilder-inefUess Fraley. reign
when as Ova the leagualeading
Bahilimer• Oiloks 6-1 for his eirel
victory of the year. breakug • tie
be held with Retiree.
Other AL Anima
Cleveland edged CaLfornia 8-7
in 10 Innings. Chicago nipped Waga-
Miran 1-0 in 10, Kangas qty nudg-
ed Detroit 2-1. also In 10 innings,
did New York squeezed peel Boston
2,1 in other American League games.
In the National League, Lam An-
grin routed newaton 7-0. Pena.
borsch topped Et LOUIS 3-2 in 12
innings. Atlanta defeated New Van,
8,3 Philadelphia stopped 011117111-
mei 7-6 and Choose Impinged San
Prenciare 6-0
Kiva Smirk out eistit. rave up
arta Teta and won hair eighth n
• row He matched pitches with
Baltimore starter Melee Watt for
five usurers and moved shed in
the ante when Minneenta moored
three tames
Tony Gera. who played a key
role Si the ralty with a Inge. la-
owes Prank FIMMOnelt il NM-
mare as the ledrueat leading buses'
Otivees thee-for-tour gave hen 315,
Meaner (17- gped to 313 edit one-
for four Paid Blair trmught In Bal.
Lirnore's only run with hil Math
twiner
Radix all Davie owned up froM
Poet le rid at the Terrific Meet Lang-
• by the Indiana pre tido week,
tat • two-run. bengal pinch hemer
in the 10th inning It was Davie'
fing traitor league round tripper.
Peed wtatrieid and Leon Wairncr
honwred earlier for Cleveland Paul
fklhaila hit one for Clal:forni& Lies
*Dant pitchnd the Wel two intones
cad won hie eighth game of the
year Jack Sanford. the Angels' tsiP
reliever, brat his math decision.
Seared Viluithuit Run
The Whst• Si, v held to two hits
'by late Raille-rt. scored their 10th
inning run on Trentrue Agee's dou-
ble a walk RUnhent's error on A
Plclinif !Merrelt and a bobble OT
Weerhungton third Wiseman Kee litc.
Mullen on John Ftismanot groitnri-
er Hcnt WiLlietre was the winntig
as Chicago hurlers posted
their 19th shuout tins searr,n
Mickey L,olich walked Rick Mon-
day with Use taws Waded to torn
its the winning run for Kamm City.
The Detroit iefthander issued a
singto to Campy Campanerin and
two other walks to set up the se-
dum: Wes Stock pitched one
third of an inning in relief and
wins his first game since Sept 13.
1984.
The Yankees escaped the cellar
when Fever Maria sent in a run
with a sacrifice fly after Joe' Pep
tone 'Aged in the fourth ewers
White brought him In with the
witmlni run as l'ilikurielphin Paget]
Olnatrusitt Leo Cardenas had thee
nit, and batted in four. roan for
the Reds while Taylor and Tioli
Becker drove in two nue e:u-ti for
the Philliee.
and Nantes Mentidoubted hone
Irewaro in Ni. ilatt Prod
What evened bee reword at 11.11
Ni' New Tact. Darrell Brendan
Igo allowed with hie eighth loss
Is 14 decisione His only sunset
11111111 illeervill Inning fun OW Wane
Is on Lennie Omen's sirrelce fly
-.7
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR •
Rebuilt, Exchanged
-Our Mechanics TY
automatic Treisedialwiltifed
None Better"
Attention Boys!
An excerlent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office. 
YOU CAN'T PREDICT
atetclent or
BUT YOU CAN PROTECT yourself against
much of the cost of hospital and surgicols
medical cars.
Iffif CROSS 2.
BM' SEILO•
PROTECTING MORE ITENTUCTIANI
THAN ANY OTHER PLANS
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
cog Iselt011MikflOH ON four sill) 1111Naiit.
=I MI OM OM IMO MIN NMI MN 1•1 INV MIR OMB NM IMP
1
eaUf COOSS •na NUS UMW Y.trItL-9-66
3101 Ilenisteve a leelevlie, Ky. 40301
Please moil ere irdorrnotion about hoe Gen sad
tilos %mid vothoat obligation.
NAME 
rsfirISS 
CITY
Gllui ithit KMA
Y Si f NMI
Mal Mal
AN S Olt MON
Net Orib 
zr cooe
Cul(Cll ONE
11 tyoro itintockiarh 64 or undo?, Itt good beahh, and ne;ttio, ^110
spouse no, I t1 employed -him, there ore 10 or moo, persons.
(Form Surooto 44•••bors, so* your for. Bursa* Ant.)
I 1 wet seen be es yrrors old and 1 on. not • Ble• Cres, 81,•
Shnoil member. but In d 111 tile "Slue Cross-01.e Sts,.1,1
63" Plot, I. soepletnimt Medico,. hermit's (apphcohon ono?, es
mods ,..tha 60 cloy' &skim to 30 days ohm am 6515 bothdar
cc OPOSS-1141 WWI /111101111 IWO AIM 4PS•0401lei el MOM at CAr
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• SELL • RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELI .RENT • SwA
P • HinE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
•IIIRE • BUY • SFLL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BuY • SELL* RENT • SWAP •HIRE 
• BUY • SELL* RENT •
FOR REM'
NICE ROOMS for liole One block
from campus. Call 763-9566. '17C
SPACED FOR TRAILER parting
Green Ames Trailer Court, private,
beautiful Water, sewerage
EOM per month. Martb Ulth
Ogees Extaaded. Day pbone 753-
E135. night 753-4639, 8-111C
ROO POR OOLLEOE boys only,
loathild above Scott Drug Content
AMR ilhariche at Graham &
Jaduiosa TFX:
MOOMS FOR RENT, Approved
eingles and doubles. fungethed Con-
Met John Youngernan at Stasis
Hantheire 9.00 to 500 afee 5 00
/thin Oromill at 1101 Okve. S-17-C
▪ TRAILER S1A.CE5 for rent. Watel
4 V 
and sewer furnished. 615.00 per
month Phone 4315-22304. H.8-10-C
•
(RAGAN, NEWLY decorated. atr-
conditioned furnished apartment at
1610 College Farm Ftoad. Couples
or teachers only. Phone 753-1800.
213.0.P
NEW R002451 for college balF8
furniabed, kitohen
WSW about lns biodt /men college.
w Alone 763-1661. 13-10.0
6.2110094 HOUBE 'os nide solidi of
Hamel on Highway 641. Call 753-
1870. &MC
AIRJOONDITIONED Trailer to 3
oollege boys. IMO each per month
furrnahed Phone 753-8572
8-10-C
POR 11111141"1`0 A reliable mall
bon* a 2-bedroom troxiern house.
exclusive neighborhood. exception-
ally nicely furineted, electric heat
Oaa 753-1548 all daY SuricialY only.
ROOMS FOR ()tense boys. Refrig-
erator. private eziOnace. Phone 763-
1960. 8-15-C
FOUR-ROOM furnished garage
martinmit. pm Mae arr-ccmmitmn.
ed, oar garage. Call 753.1300 13-12.P
2-BEDROOM HOUSE. bath, hot and
cold weir-, 6 miles out of town
Call after 4 p. in. 4W-2551 8-16-C
LIODERN FURNISHED apartment,
idr.oundttioned. couples may. 1. -
razed behirict St. Leo's Church on
13th and Payne Street. See Rob
Gingko or call 763-3806. 8-13-C
NOME
ELECTROLUX SALES & Serdee.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ant Phone 3813176 Lynnville Kg.
Sega 1SC
EP YOH SIM 11.594181 awersning
1110111dpit Pak 4:711101101 /or free
14,11111•111 hid bonded by
'itigilleMey. Roaches
Warta MM. else shrubbery. Fatab-
illhed in liffssegy dime 1044. Phone
753-3914. October 1-C
••••••••
FREE mutat welle* Bowe for
married college ouggile. Cali 753.51165
disys, 763,5106 sifter 4:00 p. m. TPC
•
NOW OPEN. Illawkine Wade Ho.ue
Count, South 16th street. Couples
only. Water, electry, sewermie
Modern, ample parking, net resi-
dential iu-ea. Close to town and
college. 3.23.0
FOR SALE
23's ACR._, 2 milts north of
Browns Grove on Cloursty line, black
top road. Phone 436-4266 8-13-P
DOES YOUR ROUE or barn need
re-ronficaz - Peen ee.a e.ce.- roce-
Fur only 3c a square fart. Bean
lades, prevents miniature from get.
twig through with Hy•Klas Pleated
Aephstilt Aluminum. Mt about spec-
ial hill price at Hughes Paint Store.
8-12-C
LIVE BAIT
(KM rdierstad
CANADIAN NIGHT CRAWLERS
AFRICAN CRAWLERS
and
RED WIGGLERS
Personal or Sell 8ervice
Mra, Ed Smith,
Address: 's-mile from Court
Square, on New Conoard
way. Phone 751.2460.
TFNC
HANNAHL uusband Rector hates
hard wort so he cleans the rugs
with Blue U. Rea electric
munpooer IL Maxie House of
Gator. 8-13-C
TOR SALE or will Trade for trailer
of =Lai value, 2 acres on High-
way 7311 Call 436-2334. H-S-10-C
IOC 20MULTZ cramping trailer for
gate. 00124not 7113.4406. 8-10-P
GARLAND ROARK's great sea novel
arillrer was kept as •
all•Ilooss that isvdi-
chrTall.S.a. hut ilee
a Ourrbrane. Ord= Mate
weeded to set 6,
• eleptip the gait...rifled
MI =St hador aneted sinc• 11.15%-
covert= liters to be a nerrot ice
wmintatar to the U & eseaswe 111.1.6
hers could expose Mei es • arid
War U Nest
Rut wtt• Itoshns is dances. gawp
iran1 the threat of ruination.
• arglaneedettEnerl: arrhoeds*abridre
an order to =sage mew= • me-
meet Mee beoilinassed ai • Mart
atti
Ii.
e
the •Wwwterle6asintileselM =eV
oak a pesmager to pot •
disastrous medical career behind
Mmes.* tbe sagesl. 
tinsa aid. and
revived Montag% 10 declare
• misname. • struggle
issuesand Illtabenra to wee
brakes adore bq wee Sul Is •
cabin elide( guard. With Dr Eas-
ton attendiaa the tweak Itliarborg
offered • bribe to get • reetwoFe to
the gone tiepin, doe waa oxen Sr
the tate • safety not nee 'tinter.
the WV@ euttrarr when waived
benewsi to tbe Wedge and. eon
1111 baud, is eider enter. .
CPIs. wren i•
-
flIE vsSMIL commenced her
rise And Joe Hanson knew
what another few ascends would
bring His surmise was accu-
rate. for Herman minerws
vole e rounded the order.
"Now"
Hannon gripped UM spokes.
lle froze n -I can't do it, sir.
11 She'll broach to."
-Damn. haul her!' 1101kibenne
gun came up. Slowly he low-
ered it. tor the moment was
iz,,ne "I ought to My a slug
✓ight tenure,' a your eyes. you
damn see onward! But Tm glv-
mg you one more chance"
Then he was saying in cairn,
friendly manner. "You roe, Joe.
it's sot that I 'want to Shoot
you Hell. no' Hut we've got
• the lives of everybody abo
ard
to consider Si, If I have to do
It. it will be one life to Nave
ninny Y on esa see that. CORI
you. Joe ?"
The very gentleness of It
epeeist declared at. deadly ear-
nestness, and Hameln gave him
a prompt "Yea, sir"
"So brace yourself. Joe stand
ready for an rudder. careful
not to jam it against the stops."
• 
To Sierra, who prOested that
would be inlIclite. be said,
"Quiet, Tony We. re waiting
for our moment- Speed good.
water tinder the rudder. and
helm reroiy fit make seamen
out of you two yet " In the
next math. be cried the order
to swing her
Ttus time Hanson obeyed.
;Easy earry.', he told himself
"But do it, Joe"
5 • 
fue Nataeder began net turn.
A heavy ma slammed In hard
astern and she yawed. steered
• out of the line of her ceurse.
Before son could answer tier
heirn she struck • great wall
Of water that twisted her down
SO far to port that the bridge
wing seemed to slice the wave
crest
-14e= tart" Elleberg cried.
lianeon was doing just that,
checking the swing by the rod-
'i.e in the opposite direction
nut the ship had alrrady swung
:Inain the Doubleday • Co. Seel& Cep
0
•
haw mew course-
Her bow, lifting been the
white smother of sees , was cut-
ting a 'token arc in the sky
due amt. Theo the ocean
dropped from bar starboard
side. She went over and down
the waves Asia' to meet
swept law laidge.
She was to • bad way. port
bean to weather, and Hannon
knew that another tremendous
sea would brows her to. It al-
most happened before ebb re-
sponded to rudder I. 'en then
she bucked and peened like a
mad stallion_
Serra clung to the stool
bees Ellaberg minus sea legs,
need lied nand& Vat of stom-
ach with arma stiffened out like
those of a crofts be bad man-
aged to survive the ordeal and
still bold ets pistol
Then came • sudden drop of
the ship's tore Into • deep
trough between two waves. Ells-
berg could only obey the law
at gravity and dine forward.
His mistake same when he
lunged for a stanchion his
hand failed to grasp it. and be
fell atop Ms broken leg.
Even as an oath-spiced groan
Issued from his throat he rolled
forward, tumbling through the
dear to the bridge Met as Har-
rison Roes opened It to enter.
ROSSI clung to the boor, starUed
as the blur that was Ellsberg
swept past him and somersault-
ed erotemuely toward the for-
ward bridge rail, where he
struck with a thud and lay still.
The ship came up with a se-
vere 'twist to port and both
Rose and Pierre- who had
clashed out of the wheentoune,
were thrown against the rail.
The same lurch sent the un-
nonitalsta tam of Ellsberg
• to port_ Before they could
reads hire he went under the
rah , and down into a cascade
at loam-white water tearing
madly across the sliip, Li picked
film up as it would a chip and
whirled his inert body in suck-
ing eddies out to sea.
• • •
MIGHT fell cnir4ship and sea
" unnoticed. The Sarander ran
Southeast under all the power
O'Brien's engines could give her.
She ran on into easier seas, and
tension aboard eased somewhat
as the barometer began to rise.
At around ten that evening
Sierra annulled his order to
Malcolm English to prepare for
•transfer of Captain Knapp to
• lifeboat. Since the fury of
the eterrn had lessened, he and
Hannon decided to haul the ship
up due east and let the hurel-
'cane run her course down to
the south of them Then they
would slowly recurve and run
for Apia. now far to the west.
' They hat scarcely put her on
an easterly (amine in defiance of
▪ eJ and the con-stint threat
tress liter port quarter than Eng-
lish notified the ix/winnose that
the captain had regained con-
sciousness Ile Wan 4tbie to talk
Fright • SIM ey Genets. Meeels.Lhe
we% difficulty and wee Isdeing
curiosity as to conditions
aboard_ Sierra responded and
revealed all that had happened_
Knapp accepted the news of
Ellsbergs death In thoughtful
silence. Soon he said something
about "a great sailor " When
able to form words again, cor
a_sked Sierra to see that the log
entry didn't rob Elliberg of
that
Sierra's -Aye, sir" sounded a
contradiction to what he was
thinking, that the Old Man was
carrying a • tittle far in !mak-
ing him to falsify the log. But
Knapp was the master.
Then the same Voss cut Its
way through the layers of men
nry And surfaced like a ham-
mer bit/Vr at Sierra's brain. Otto
"Whisky' Voss! /t was not
easy to reconcile that man to
Captain Knapp. He was too
tired to try and, ballades. a hun-
dred things aboard needed his
attention. And as for the cap-
tein's true identity, Antonio
Sierra would any nothing, ever
Such were his thoughts when
the bosun 'nand, The plates
were letting In water again. The
very fact that they bad beld
thus tar was a source of amaze-
ment to all But now they re-
newed the old fear all over
agThaini4 were still putting patch
on patch at midnight A ban
nom' later the job was finished,
"Until next time," all were
thinking, Sierra included. It had
been one more hell of a day for
every able seaman and officer
aboard Emir-boor watches had
doubled and trebled The men
seemed dead on their feet, ready
to drop and sleep where they
felt
O'Brien had no sooner upped
her speed following the "Half
Ahead" for repairs than the
rudder carried away. Here was
trouble of the worst kind. The
phip's steering enginea were
treeless. She was at the mercy
of the storm. Even as every
man Jack aboard responded to
the call to construct a jury rud-
der. the shtp's bead veered to
starboard.
Now the ship was swinging
around, completely out of' con-
trol she was beams on to tre-
mendous seam She rotten her
port rails under, down and down
and, with no helm to meet the
seas, she stayed down a long
time.
Hanson was asking if she
would ever cone. up. She was
a derelict adrift, answering
only to storm tide and wind.
and she Moved along with them
at it fast clip Now she was
putting her bow to the sena.
Then her starboard beam was
meeting them A terrible roll
followed Down the !Min went
again, down fast and slowly
up, and now her stern was
swinging around to the gray
chargcra.
To Be Cont d Tnnirreeorn)
trlbuted by King gesture. tal ndkato.
NOS COMET Oyaktne. Low mileage
Me new. Will sec riince If sokl its
next lihree days Call 753-6006. S-10-C
WA,( MORNING HEATER, large
size in good condition. Price MOM.
Roll-avian bed, $20.00, See Hershel
Robinson h mile north of Akno
Heights or call 753-1261. 8-10-P
TON custom built wood
brat with heavy duty trailer. See
atter 4:00 az 220 S. Lith Phone
763-4446. 8-10.0
ONE LOT, 80 x 150 feet, water and
sewerage Available now. On black-
top Located on Fifth /Meet in
Hazel. Will be auctioned rktfat after
the Velda Sundries auction. Wignal
Auction Company, 8-10-C
NICE 3-YEAR-OLD horse for mile.
Oall 763-3990 between 4:30-7:30.
3-12-C
GOOD 1113ED 'TRUMPET
2142 after 4:34) p in.
QUI 763-
ITC
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED Stipertrartet but-
cher, good workifg conditions, good
salary. Give references. Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky. Also stook alert
needed.YC
HUMBLE OIL AND elitrINBINO
acrimony, Ametint's leading enemy
00171POW We are now interviewing
prutpeonve managers. OrIll ocilleat
for appointment concerning new
lArtialter Plan. two months paid
training program, financial assist-
ance if needed, and other beans
Rumba Ott and Refining Company
Box 1942, Paducah, KY.. Ilitume
asita 8-17-C
PALACE
DRIYE-IN
HELP WANTED
WOMEN 19.40
Fen Time; Ales PernTime
Help Needed
Short Hoare, Day Shift
- Apply in person at -
16th and CHESTNUT
Any Business. ilra
S-10C
IS YOUR PREGF7NT job lacking
permit' In income 8.6 and position?
NANCY-YOU
DiDN'T TAK E
OUT THE
GARBAGE
ALL RI GHTt.' ALL
RIGHT/f- I'LL
(STOCK UP WITH
\ fin 'PAWL'S
CHICKEN
SOUP!!
, Are you an ageresatve, hard work-
ing. intelhgent man ur.der thirty!'
Challenging ocanbination of plant
wort and setting With local Mfg. .
Write your full history to Bort 3013.
Confidential. 8-10-C
8ELL KNAPP Aerotreti Moss full
Urne or part tirne Eiccellent weekly
emu nowt] raIling tc.rnuus nationally
advertised Knapp Air.Ctiel•onal
&noes. Complete line for men said
women. Daily (=milestone plus
monthly bonus. Paid insurance bents
flff Here is your opportammy for fi-
nancial independentnee in a profit-
able boozier& of your own, or to
own extra oash. Soiling equipment
furni-shed free. Interested? Wrate
to E. M. Bestow, Knapp aboe. Brock-
ton, M.ares. 00402. ES-14C
MIDDLE AGED MAN to train as
pin spotter mecharac, day work,
must tw sober and reliable. Apply In
person at Corvette lanes. 8-12-C
LADY TO DO general haulm clean-
k* and Ironing 2 Mrs Per vett
Clan after 4 p. in. 488-3661. 8-16-C
YOUNG MAN 10-30, kr:mediate em-
ploytnent. No traveling, load area
only, some sales experience deared,
but not necessary. Must have car,
neat appearance,  good conversation-
ist and lace to meet people guar-
anteed pay day ever week Call
753-6706 9 a. m. to 11 a. in. MonditY
through Friday. 8-16-C
St ANTED
HANDY MAN to work as Menden-
ance. Write Box 32.P, Murray, Ky.
813-C
SOMEONE TO TAKE over pay-
merits on 12' x 36' Aaha hotter Watt
tr. 1966 Medal Inquire at Peardeal.
Mg, 354-8371, 8.13-C
At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-174
Wormed= nal 758-3114 anytime.
TPC
••=11,
Services Offers%)
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER,
clerk, typist desires permanent pota-
tion. Reit:reface. Call 753-5846
19-0-P
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER de-
area permanent possaon. Referen-
ces. Call 762-4405. 8-10-P
MAKABIOS TO RESIGN
ATHENS, Greece CPS - A cor.
respondent for an Athens newsimp-
er reported Friday President Arch-
blehop Ilakarios of Oyprus is plan-
ning to resign from both his po-
liticail . alma reintitxub
the troubles there appear to be
nearing their end. The oorrespond-
endt, quoting authoritative sutures
said the archbishop hopes to be-
come the patnaroh of Alexandria
ty
charlie
says...
Don't be a bockseat driv-
er! There's room for only
one cdlhe wheel, and he'll
be more alert if left alone.
Either be quiet or drive
yourself-you'll both be
better off.
1011 13
t.entecar Department of FaL .1.
"GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN"
In memory of F J. and Fannie
Irvin of 1204 Olive Street, Murray,
Ky., whom passed away. (Father)
six years ago and (Mother) three
years ago.
"You are gone dear father and
mother." How we stall nass you
SU mooti„ but, your clear memcries
still linger on forever in our hearts,
we oant forget. There is no old
borne to visit now, no smile, no
cheery words to weloomp us home
Sri)- more But I can see your face
as plaM as the days of yore, and
one day not too far away we stony
meet agam in the Groat Beyond
to be togetbes for ever more.
A Daughter
Myrtle (Irvin/ Undertull
1TP
FIRS XL 1.1,41 27
SINTRA Parttaliti 311 - The Been'
ic pine forests of the Sintni Mount-
ains were smouldering stumps Fri-
day after a devastating forest fire
that burned Mit of control for 72
hours and took 31 livee The fire
was finally quelled by a force of
1.000 persona.
SWIMMER FAILS
DOVER. England tPli - English
schoolboy Brian Morris. 14, who
had hqped to become the youngest
person to swirl the English Chan-
nel. was fon:en to give up his at-
tempt Peiday after almost gig Irours
in Wm wider. Ohanned Ilidnintng
officials mill the boy was itait short
at the bedlam points to Plume
vAnen tits energy gene out.
explosive
17,Synlbol Oat
tantalum
111-5nake
20 B.. kets
21 eller vetch
22 Haivest
24 f °Ale
25 Scottish:
26-Break added'
2ITEstes=
30-Snare
32-Gars mob
33-Blakey.
(slang)
37-MitaleTi
ACROSS 6-Cushions
7-Spinal. for
1-Take retar=41 "river"
6-Talk idly 11-Mse's side
13-Pawn see 4 ear
11-The nest d=
(poet) OZ:heedia of
bads set vow Mell
14 Plural aiding des
15-use...ewe . Palm
patrack lard
(slang)
34-Dock
lalmesrd
St -Commilakee
23-Europe 
capital
53-City in
Vermont
27-Shallow vessel
29-1 tetaa gamin
31-rams
63-Thinly
amend
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Ann kYestsday'sluaie
SOWN WOW
U00[10Q OMB
MO BOBM MO
on_S-41nurri nn
DR9J 3OMUN Se
nriNuo mamma
dem DOOM
ainmpou MAUD
3L3 ABLIOW EIUSD
31Er' PAMIN OMBmudo O9M1 O9
onamum MNOWUWnwmau POMO
40 Gel's Rana
42 Malay abbe.
43 Cody or
45-Streets (abbr.)
46-eanienctien
47 Nooses
45.Lagal sod
(abbr.)
50 Hollywood
pc LISS
52-Wild
54 Senses
55-Begin
DOWN
1.1navididi
2-Hurle
3-Teotonis
defy
4-Sk
0-Nase
114-Untify need
36 Dear hors
37 Reserved,
39 Peden=
41 Min ef
Prone,
43 Senors
0.000
44-71tese la
favor of
47-Man's
nickname •
411-Poie for
portrait
51-Symbol kr
53-Sun god
1 2 1 4 5 6 '7 8 9 10
11 ‘ •
i
14 Se5,.::`,i 15 le.
18 ''s," ,....,20 21
22 23 .•-.,...74- .r71144
if .,,, 2a 2.9
SO101i,•.i.,33 34.S;:,11 35
i
t)8
i .,
'i'4.io
%;•'..:
42
,
44
- 6
••
0,-*es
45
-46 -1"..7 4-T"' 19
50 51323......
a
Ss •
f' 
.'"ce. 1 -.• 155
tr. by taftad Feature a
I FORGOT
e •
I FORGOT
IP I'M EVER UNLUCKY
ENtoosiN TO SEE YOU AGAIN,
BETTER HEAD FOR
THE NEAREST EXIT;
r
1- meerwre 
joho
)1 •esww44.61
I WISH
YOUR
MEMORY
WOULD
IMPROVE
I DoWT EXPECT THAT...
I REALLY Dc•41
e
I HOPE
IT
DOESN'T
WOULDN'T IT BE FUNNY IF
THAT LITTLE /Amy wouto UP IN
ONE OF YOUR CLASSES WHEN
HIGH scNooL OPENS, LEN
,V51- (&).1.1/4•IT
To BE UNHAPPY !
IT WOULD KEEP ME )
ALL THESE  
RERUNS 
FROM ENJOYING
- /t...
APUS 1/41. LEAL ei0T-P
1
R 45
IT WOULD BE HILARrouS, AND
I'VE GOT A SINKiNG SENSATION
THAT'S EXACTLY HOW IT'Sry
GOING TO BE.'  
1
•
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Miss Anita Flynn
Presides At Meet
Of Rainbow Girls
'Murray Aimmitle No 19 Onier
ol the Reinbar for Girls held ita
radar ramelles at the Mamie
HEM ar Teeeiler eveiginget
° 
apron
trek illik Min SS Wpm,
worthy Weber. prisedlne and
Miss Kathy Ruthing, recorder,
reading the mtnutes.
Those introduced and welcomed
were Mies Rosetta Rebertson,
wand inanro-cabty. Miss Joyce
Winchester. grand regimen:stave
to Vermont. and W 0 Hatdter.
warshipeul master of Idurray
L. No 105 FatAM and high
mist of the Hem: Arch Mosons,
Chapter No 9
An ideinaan was heki with the
degrees of the order being oon-
famed upon MIAs Cheriooe Bell
Repats of the Big Satter-Iattle
Stater stir and the dumber party
were Sven by lasses Linda Dunn
est Web Shofar An election of
officers was hdd lath Lynn Wat-
Ron dieted to serve se fast for
doe newt teas
bleenters preen& , were An
'Iron. Sharon Norsemen Donna
B.londs Shriller, Barbie Keel,
Joyce Winchester Kathy Rush-
ing. Rosetta Robertson Betsy R.-
ay. Fran Fair, Lyon Watson
Osedgei Kari Isla Dunn and
Charetate Bell ries* and East-
ern Sloes peso* were Mrs Prim-
ors • mother seism, Mrs
Sue Flynn. Mrs Teria Cole:ruin,
W 0 liatcher J B Bel Ralph
Morns, and Leone& Wvatt
The next memos MR be held
Tuesday. September 30. -wit seven
pin at the Masse Hag when
Se useillatton of new terns
SE be beld.
• • •
Airs. Hugh Oakley
Hostess For Meet
Of Dorothy Circle
The hcoie of Mrs Hugh Oakley
on the Olive &Ailment se In
scene of the meeting at the Do-
rothy Carole of the Woman's Mae-
-y Stgitey at ttr Firm Bap-
tist Choroh held lbunels Intro-
Mg nine-eharty oteirt
`A Suite of Mmer Odle was
the theme of Se prism= pre-
sented with kits 8112l Clock as
the leader She was amested by
Mn Cask. Parker. Mrs. Frank
Steeiy Mrs Huth Nofferiger, Mrs
Howard Odes. and Mra. Ned
Brown
nir emir chairman. Ms.
>aleph Prato. premed alai Mr&
Castle Paster led that apenbig
prayer
Officers elected for Ilse new
chunth year are Mrs Pets chair-
men Mrs Sam Cook. cooltair-
man. Mrs Huai Oakley. Deere-
tary-traiderer, Mee. Ralph Tea-
mom. immegasa; Mrs Rabat OM-
pager. minim measly. Mrs. Psi*
stares. mid; Mrs Rolla Jame,
suowardship; Mrs Ellenestl,
canseedgr nineons: Mr a Hash
Naltigser. pryer: Mn .rala
8/0101 publiedy.
inami hour wes enjoyed with
dessert and coffee being served
by Mee Oaidey
• • •
•
Phone 753-1917 Or 753-4947
Social Calendar
Monday, September 12 mono Sycamoce Street, at
CZ Pans Road Hornanakers lam.will meet with 3.1Z-s 11.11Nla • • •
Gibbs at one The Lydian Suoday School Class
Carpeting Subject -
Of Lesson heard By
South Murray Club
The South Murray Hamsenakets
Club met St the cat,' Put an
Mustache September S. et 'ow
oda* in the aftenium Ike' the
resits mond* aieellog.
WE& N. P. Owed and Mrs. Nell
Mos presented the very timely
end Sheresting Imes an the stab-
jecit, -Selent.ne Clarpetior. The*
bad ssimpleia and pictures to U-
Is their lemon peel%
sentation
p.m
0
Dogottry Moore Ctriale of First
Presbyteran Church Women will
meet at the home of Mrs. Walter
Baker at 730 pro
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Chas of the First Septet Church
wtll meet at the home of Mrs_
0. C. Wogs at seem pm with
1Ltss Ruth Houston and Mn Ray
Buckingham as cchosteeses.
• • • •
The Buenas Guild. Group V,
of the First Christian Church
CWF wol meet with Mrs. H. B
Barley, Jr., at 7:30p .m.
The Ern Grove Baptist Church
WILS ta-1/1 observe the tweet of
prayer at the church at 1.30 pm.
with Mrs Alvizi Fupti as pro-
gram leader
• • •
The South Plessirit Getwe
Homemakers Club wit meet at the
home of Mrs J. C. Dunn with
Mrs Thy Brandon as hostemi at
00e
. • •
9:30
of the First Septet Chun% vin
meet at the tune of lira J. 1.
Haack at seven p.m. Group In.
Mrs. Eddie Roberta, captain• will
be in charge of the arewngentents.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Ftret Methodist
Chunill will meet at the church
M 6:30 pm for a potluck dinner.
Rev. Cenli Kirk win be the guest
speaker.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No.
Order of the Eastern Star
meet at the Masuroc Hall at
• • •
Wednesday, September 14
--The Horns Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the hone of
Mr. Bun Wokerson at one pm.
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of 'Mrs. Davy
Hopkins at 2 30 p.m.
t • •
The New Concord Hamemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mn. 'Faft Patterson at one nra.
• • •
The Lather Roberta:in Manes- The wus or the Elm Grove
"117 ac-ht'ea PTA wial meet 
at Baptist Church will it at the
the sdaoal at seven pm Hosts will ot000h. 4. 1.30 pm. mit.
be Mr and Mrs Bag Warren, Mr. GoTai; cure as the proghim
and Mrs 0 B Boone, and Mr. loader.
and Mrs Kart Hassutilt.
. . .
The First Bap= Church WILEI
Iva matSt the church at 9:30
am. for the we of prayer pro-
ve= with Mies Ruth Houston as
the leader. lbe ladies clay luncheon wil be
served at noon at the Canomy
0ounty Country Club with Mes-
dunes K L Howe. .1. lacy Hop-
son. Robert Hue. Al /Gaertner,
Verne Kyle. Robert Young, Max
Beale. and Jegnea D. Chiptua as
hoaases.
• • •
The Hand Paws Church WMS,
Istede Ansemeng and Ethel ilar-
Clindia, will meet at the
base Of alm. Vivian Parrs at
111 laie. lair the urea of prayer
tiim SOS slidens
•••
The Conaway County Geneato-
Mod Society will meet at the
home of Mrs Wesley Waldrop at
1.30 pm. Mrs. Charles Millima
will be Fume meeker.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potluck dinner at the newly re-
nrcstled patio at the dab home
at ox pin Hatesses will be
Meedesnes Pratt Steely. Marshall
Garland. Roy Elighttl. Ken }for-
ret an W Parker. and H. W.
Moon
• • •
7be Theca Department of the
Miens Wornen s Club will kiss
a Hobo Supper at 630 pm Hos-
tames will be Meadames Harold
• • •
The Hare Baptist Chun* WM8
win meet at the home of Mrs.
Prudye Adams at 10 am
• • •
• • •
'Monday, September 15
use Hone Department of the
Murree Woman's Club wdi nwet
St Use ebob home at two pm.
How Stephen Mimic Mil be the
guest speaker and lire Bryan
Maley is proemial leader Hosts,
ee are aimmodore Jan-
es. Carl Lrt. Carl Kingins,
J. A Outland, Joel Oreniford. and
Humphrey Key
21iii A. H. Austin Elementary
Schad Parent-Teadher Aeireadice
will meet at the school at seven
pm.
• • •
The Hanel anittet Church WMS
W1R meet at the home at Mrs
Om Joyce at 10 am
Hopper, CleJen Thurman. Harold • • •
Beaman AMC! James D Otitiand. The Fret Hagen Church WMB• • •
"SI meet a the &earth at 9 30
The Itatoe BeL Rays Circle of am with Mrs. Omar Parter as
She First Methodist Church WSC15 the program leseer.
ell meet at the church at 7:30
• • •
' Tuesday, September 13
The GaZorsy County Democra-
tee Worneas Club will have a
dinner metsung at the Woman's
Club Wiese at 830
Thing Mos will be
nesker
• • •
pm
the
John
ideal
71w Maryleuna Frost Cerele of
die r.r.t Methodist Church WSCS
will meet at the home of Mrs. •
Radhord Tuck. 215 Wcodlawn, at
9 30 am.
• • •
The Alice Water. Marie at the
▪ 'Methodiet Church .19 1103 will
meet at the horne of Mrs C B
Ford, 723 Sycamore Street, sit
8:10 am
• • •
Toe prima:bent. mos. joior000 'The V/M8 of • the Lai Grove
Zverarneyer. prattled at the meet- I alIVIldr-Chtirch ineet 
at the
intr ono Mrs K mak dash se 1 30 pm. with Uhl
tbe devotion 
I Wade Maupin in chine of the
Others preeeht were Mrs 8 C. I Program.
Odeon Mrs Henry Hereto. Mrs.
Dory Hopkins. Mrs Kenneth
Owen, Mrs James Witherspoon. The Alm° Rcenemiker‘ Club
Nfis Olin Moore. Ms. itirirn..!' meet in theist 1r. le tsf 
Mrs'
30 a m., for
Crites. and Mrs. Quintino Gins
The hostesses. Mrs Everseneyer '11 Put luck 
lunchean. "Vph the
business meeting at one p m.
and Mn. Orbetin. served refresh- • • •
menu during the NSW hour
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Plurrais. Kentucky
• • •
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will have its week of pray-
er progratn with Mrs. Edgar Mu-
lct as the leader New officers
will be instaXel for the catnip(
church year
• • •
The Hazel "Bsptlat Church MOB
tell meet at the home Of Mn.
Elliniteth Om at 10 a in for the
met of prayer for state mashes.
•••
ilhe Beagle Tur..ker Circle of the
Pine Met/matt Church will meet
at the home of Mrs A. W Sim-
• • •
The Kim Crowe Bet Church
WMS will meet a the chureti at
1:30 pm with Mrs Keys Keel
as the program leader
• • •
The Hueneme and Professional
Wornen Clob w.11 meet. at the
Woman s Club House at 6 30 pm
Friday. September 16
The Hard Bagrest Church Wits
will close Ite week of prayer gro-
Mrs. Myrtle Wall
Opens Her Home
For Circle Meet
gram at the hone of Mrs. Irene
a^tiothermaai at 10 am.
• • •
The First Etapoist Chtutti Will3
will meet at the Surat at II:30
a.m. with Rev Zen Werikeld
oentieg the program.
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
%OAS will close its week of prayer
program at the cburch at 1:30
pm. woh Mrs. Thannie Parker as
the leader.
. • •
Saturday, September 17
Temple Rol Chapter No. 517
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regubr meeting at the
Maweisc Hall at 7:30 pm
• • •
Woman's Society Of
New Hope Church
Meets Wednesday
The September meeting of the
New Wye Women's Socsety of
Christian Service. wee held at the
church Wednesday afternoon Sep-
tember 7
The president. Mrs. George
Dunn, Jr presided at the bus-
iness meeting Arinouncementwas
I made of the wortshop to be hdd
!at Frs. church. Murray. septenin,
433
' ber 22 and the president urged
vrill
all manbens to actond
730
Following the business meeting
Msg. Jesse %Veils Lander se in
charge of the program. The sub-
ject was -Across the Atiantec" and
dealt wirtit'The Meths/Mt Church
in Engle/id. The hymn "A Charge
to Keep I Hove- written by Char-
les Weoley was sung
Mrs. Lessner read the scrip-
ture from Epheelarss 31-6 and a
prayer iron John Wdey 3he
then int-rockier:id Mrs Allen Poole
who =ducted an susemsarY tour
of Mettoodat Shrines and places
of garticrilar =serest to Method-
ist in Erniand. These were il-
lustrated by a ploticrial train
'Oogether inagaZete.
Taking part in the peggrarn
were Mrs Waiter Willson. Mrs. Rob
Mcliaod. Mrs Joe Limiter and
Mix R M Miller They dMousead
topics ooncerrung the origin.
growth and present status of the
British Idethockist Chimes and As
relate= to the Amencan Method-
tat Clutch.
Ptillowtng panod of discussion,
"lam Dunne another boson writ-
ten by Charles WerneY aunt.
The dosing prayer was by Mrs.
R. M. Maier.
The nett meeting MI be held believes everything ibe tails him.
Is the tune of Mrs J C Digno. This woman is about to brink up
Mrs Myrtle Wall opened her
home for. the meeting of the
Kathleen Jones Circle of the Wo-
man's kinslcriery Bondy of the
First Baptist Churph held Mon-
day evening at seven-fifteen,
o'cllock
The pecerrom loader kr the
menet"; ma Mrs E D Shipley,
who is chairman of the circle and
prmided at the meeting
Others taking part as the pro-
gram were Mrs. Illbreifonl Andrus,
MS Ruth Houston. kgba Lorene
assuir, Mn IRebert Jones. Mn.
.1 I Haack and Mn Graves
Medd_ Mrs Ethel Ward was So
present.
Mrs. Stanford Andrus wilt serve
as chairman of the Mile far the
new churoh year.
Refredimente were served by,
the hostess,
• • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs Don Simmons slid
arm, Kurt, of Poplar Bluff. Mo
were the recent gosh re her (M-
aser. Mn, Lectra Andrue. Miner
Avenue.
, ljeak-Ahint
- -
Some People Are
Plain Ignorant ".
By Abigail Van Buren
MAR ABBY: My mother was
ASS. My father was not. I miser-
rid • gentile. and I suppose there
ere people who do not know my
betikgrouncl altho I have never
Med to hide it.
' To get to the pant Recently I
mu a guest Lt. a cocktail party in
the bone of some very prominent
respected gentsle4 people An-
other guest started making small
talk with nic, and in casual con-
mention he made some very de-
moting reniarks about "the Jews."
I remained silent, but of oourae I
was hurt.
Nov I am wondering if perhispe
I should hav: wad something And
if so, what?
HURr
DEAR HURT: Bigotry and bad
manners are boorish. whether per-
petrated on one she L. half-Jewish
or 99.44 Chippewa. flees one
would reveal his own insecurity,
the best response is sincere land
slientl pity rather than uttered
land futile) censure. You cannot
hope to *damn a blird with one
Men lecture ...I a asitteall party
. .
DEAR ABBY: This concerns my
hurband who I shall call "Suipici"
bone thole what he Eloped
teat • monied ammo who le nuts
about the MSS honmoope and he
is up to hla eang in metrology She
asked When his birthday was
&adrift= nine Waa. and then tone
toM Mu that he shouri be monied
to a SOMA° ithat's what she
not • Viggo, (that's what I ern IS
he wanted a long life and a memo-
tie as
SOmilil Sail, Erre deeriles
cr ,po on a rep or anythIS urdeta
he mkt his soder Imar sra He
my home What ,h.,11.1d I d
oTIOPIDli WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Married women
who put stars in the e:tes of mar-
ried men are buying one-stay tic-
ket to outer space. Tell stupid to
come down to earth and knock off
the foolishness.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: i tun a very af.
feotionate guy- why married what
I thought se a very affectionate
gi.11, but boy. how she's changed.
At first she startefi asking ex.
cures like, 'You'll musts my hair."
Then it was. "I'm tired" Now it's
mine to the point 'shire she sees
she doesn't care tor "all that kid
str tit."
I am 30 and she is 28 I amide OW
better when 1 was single Any ad.
vice?
MARRIAGE ON T1-15 ROCKS
DEAR MARRIAGE: Level with
her. Auk her why the big freeze.
Perhaps you are less loveable now
than you used I. be. If all that has
changed Is your wife's attitude, get
to the bottom of that. When a mar-
rtage goes on the rocks, the reeks
are usually in the mattress.
" •
DEAR A.BSY What would you
my about parents; who punioh they
children by digeiring them of their
nutlStc .howstst My hitieband is a
guitar tesdsw and tun students love
to take lenans. We often get calls
horn parents lobo tell in theo
Johnny mot fere his Meson this
week beeatel' hs hes eggideaested.
Don't Pena* ream ant 1126 le oar
livelihood?
JIMACHER'S WIPE
DEAR WIFE: I woad lease Unit
Andrew are given mimic Irwatn•
net se much to prostate a livelihood
fee tepecaere, but to avail the child
at a muskal education.
TV CAMEOS: Howard Duff
Now He's Pounding a Beat on Video
By ED MISURE11.
"WE'RE NOT looking to
knock anyone dead with this
•aliow." said Howard Duff with
a smile that deepened the lines
In his face. "We're just looking
for that 33tO per cent 01 the
audience which will mean we'll
be around for a while.'
The ruggedly-visaged actor, a
veteran with three decades of
performing In TV. radio, motion
pictures and the theater behind
him, was talking about F. bony
Squad, a new series which will
debut on the ABC-TV network
on Sept. 12. He will play de-
tective Sam Stone, a tough cop.
• • •
"I THINK we've got a good
show or I wouldn't be here pro-
moting it," added Duff as he sat
comfortably relaxed in a mid-
town New York office recently.
"Our show is not, a gimmicky
one—no super-weapons. It's
realistic adventure-drains. The
audience will know the crime
right from the top and will
watch the cops go through the
process of nailing the criminals.
In short, not a who-done-it, but
a get-off-your-rear and go get
'em.
"At least half of every show
will be shot in the streets away
from the studio," he continued.
'It's another blow for the real-
ism we're trying to achieve.
We've got seven shows wrapped
up already arid we really get
around with them. I hate to
admit it, but I've seen more of
Los Angeles since we've been
filming than I had in all the
years I've lived there."
• • •
HIS appearance in Telesis
Squad will mark Duff's third
'TV series. He co-starred with
his wife, Ida Lupin.). in Mr.
Adains and Zoe in 1958-59. and
also played the lead role in
Dante, a series that failed in
31062.
"I was knocked out of the
box then by Andy Griffith."
said Duff matter of tartly. "He
will be opposite again this ses-
Ilion. "aut the thing to remem-
ber ix that Andy is some five
years older now, and, on TV,
that's a long time, so I have
high hopes."
Also co-starred In the new
series will be Ben Alexander,
As a tewah detective en Felony Squad, Howard Doff eime.
Nem Pips Seen in me segment *I the nee AIK-TV series.
of Dragnet fame, and Dennis
Cole, a handsome, relative new-
comer to TV. "I've known Ben
for years," said Duff, "but
never worked with him before.
Ben will play police Sgt. Dan
Briggs in the aeries: Dennis
will play his son. The conflict
arises because Briggs roes by
the book and I don't, Dennis,
who portrays my partner, is
caught in the middle.
"I figure I can't go wrong
doing a cop named Sam,"
smiled Duff, who played Sam
Spade, the famed private eye
of book, radio and screen, a
number of years back. "I hope
the new Sam does as well as the
old. That radio show ran for
five years from liNT through
1951."
Before that, Duff, who was
born in Bremerton, Wash, at-
tended schools in Seattle and
was a member of the Seattle
Repertory Playhouse from 1934
to 1938., After moving to San
Francisco he did various an-
nouncing chores and played the
lead in a radio serial titled
Phantom Pant. Later, in Los
Angeles, he Continued his ca-
reer as a radio actor until he
altered the Army as an infan-
tryman in 1941. Transferred to
the Armed Forces Radio Serv-
ice, he served as a correspon-
dent in the western Pacific until
his discharge.
While playing Sam Spade on
radio. Duff also began to appear
In motion pictures. In 1951, he
married actress Ida Lupin°.
They have one child, Bridget,
who is now 14 years of age.
Speaking of his wife, who
has attained a fine reputation
as a director along with her
distinguished acting career, Doff
said that he hoped she would
direct some of the Felony Squad
episodes. "If I'm working light
in the series-with Dennis or
Ben carrying a particular seg-
ment- I may get a chance to
do some directing, too," he add-
ed.
Unlike his previous two ser-
ies. Duff does not have a per-
centage in Felony tiquAut.
Just acting, getting a salary,
and hoping It will be a hit," he
concluded. "That's the big
thought on my nolnd at the mo-
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lliss Pam Hughes and Kenneth Green Are 
•
Married At The Home Of Bride's Parents
Min Pam Hughes beaus the
bride of Kenneth Green at the
home of the bride's wage in
Paducah on Friday. August 12.
The double ring ceremony was
performed at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening with Rev. Don
Young officiating. .
The °bride is the youngest
daughtea. at Mr and Mrs. Jewell
Mertes of Paducah. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Green of Kirtsey.
The landal party stood before
the fireplace where an improvis-
ed altar was formed with arrange-
meets of pains, terns, and bas-
kets of white ifisdooll.
Given in marriage by her fah-
NOTICE
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Each September the Ledger and
Times runs a feature story in
students from Murray and Calle.
way County entering or morning
their work at the various colleges,
universities, and special schools.
This includes all those who also
plan to attend Murray State Uni-
versity.
We would like to run the name
of every college student in Mur-
ray and Calloway t'ounty if pos-
sible. All students are asked W
mail or call in the following In-
formation: Name, parents name,
college, what year, course of study,
clubs, sororities, fraternities, etc.
Mall this directly to the Ledger
• Times office or Call Mrs. .1. EL
ONO !turkey° at the newspaper
afire, 753-1917, each weekday
morning or at her home, 753-
3047.
Parente should find another way
I. 'peablb" their "little Johnny"
and give Wen guitar lessens with
no strings attached.
• • •
Probliamf Write to Abby. Box
69700 LOS Angeles. Cal, For a per
sonal reply. inclose a damped. self-
addressed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send II to
Abby. BOI 910700, Los Angeles, Cal.,
901169 for 4bby'a booklet. "How to
Write Letters for Ail Goeseiens.'
er, the bride wore a glee street-
length gnarl of sesta* Sea de-
signed w.th a MOOS ' dilolikt
e
and long sleeves earbtrall With
• band at man. Her flIgillitip
veil of silk Mutton and hoe sa
mooched to it tiara tifbwn. Atop
a white Mee die awned a cas
-
cade bouquet of SAW carnations
and sprays of span ribbon Lied in
love knots. Her oily jewelry wa
s
a pearl necklace and pearl ear-
rings.
For her mod of honor the
bride Norse her sister, Miss Jan-
ice Hughes, Who WAS anired an an
A-hue otreet-Irooth drem of pink.
Her headpiece site a white satin
pillbox covered a oh a short pink
veil, and her Owes and long El
gloves were in matching %lute.
the cr-ned a mocasie of pink car-
=aims Led iwth pink rbbon
streamers.
Joe Green. ontlein of the groom.
served as best man Ushers were
Mike Hughes, brother of the bride,
feed Kenny Bishop.
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs
lifughe• seleoted a two-pieoe beige
lace suit with matohing styles-
sines and a corsage of yellow
carna:_ons
Mrs Green, mother of the
grooin wile attired in a tangerine
Mess with white accessories. Her
corsage was of white carnations.
Inenedrstely follows* the cere-
mony a reception was heed in the
dining noon of the home Assist-
ing with the serving were Mee
Bonne Garngus. and Wes Wanda
Green. seter of the groom Mrs
Linda McKendree presided at the
gueet mealier
I
' After the reception the couple
left tor an unannounced weckling
hip •POr traveling the brade wore
a navy blue knit alit with navy
Accessories. .
Mr and Mrs Greek who were •
honored with • number of pre-
rauptel showers, are now at Nene dm,
On KI:k.sey Route Two ill, aii,
I HIRED IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
• MURRAY'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTEIR
• CAIN & TAYLOR'S 
•
lIl
•
Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
• 'THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS' a
• MAIN at 6th STREET Phone 753-5862 
4
ATR-CONDITIONED
HAZEL CAFE
N-O-W Serving
FRESH CATFISH!
— HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US —
We eater to private parties served in private dining MN
Call for Reservations — 492-9785
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACT'S Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
— Before You Boy, See Us! —
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
Folks, Visit Our Beautiful Display of
Color TVs Before Buying!!
%1r (Ave I Year FREE Service on All
Curtis-Mathes TVs ... Not 90 Days!
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North 4th St Phone 753-5865
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
far your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE °LOBED from
1100 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Ohurch Hour
N - - T - I - - E
THERE WILL BE A MH- TINII
Saturday, Sept. 10th - 10 a.m.
To Form A
WINTER BOWLING LEAGUE
For Ages 8 thru 18
at
Corvette Lanes
1415 Street Phone '
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